
Shopping heaven 
in the heart of Devon

Popular indoor market

Open Tuesday to Saturday

9am – 4.30pm

Historic market town on the edge of Dartmoor

R Free entry 

R Disabled facilities

R Dog friendly 

R Coaches welcome 

The market has a huge number of stalls. 

Those around the inner walls and archways 

are permanent traders with a fabulous mix  

of goods and services. The market’s indoor café 

is always popular for a refreshment stop.

The perimeter of the market contains an  
eclectic mix of shops, stalls and more cafés. 
There’s plenty of outdoor seating, for dining  
al fresco.

Look out for special themed events throughout 
the year, such as our Dickensian Christmas  

Fayre and Whitsun Garden Festival.

Step inside

  “Really inteResting stalls  
  and little shops. loved it!”  

Opening hours

Tuesday to Saturday, 9am – 4.30pm.

How to find us

Our historic market hall is tucked just behind 
the high street and town hall in the heart of 
Tavistock.

Parking

Lots of car parks within short, level walking 
distance of the market. 

Public transport
Bus routes connect Tavistock with Plymouth 
and many towns in the region. The bus station 
is just five minutes’ level walk from the market. 

Coaches welcome; convenient drop-off  
and parking. 

Public toilets inside the market and around  
the town.

Disabled access and facilities.

To find out more: 

01822 611003
www.tavistockpanniermarket.co.uk Certificate 

of Excellence
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With a balanced mix of daily traders and 

permanent stalls, Tavistock’s indoor pannier 

market offers a fascinating variety of goods 

and services, which changes every day. 

           We believe Tavistock Pannier Market is one of the beST in the country.  
              But don’t just take our word for it. This leaflet is dotted with quotes from  
                  happy visitors who have commented on Trip Advisor. 

A fresh shopping  
experience every day

Tuesday 

Antiques and collectibles

Wednesday & 

Thursday

Crafts and mixed market

Friday

Fresh produce, traditional 

charter market

Saturday 

First Saturday of the 

month is Aladdin’s Cave 

collectibles, second 

Saturday is crafts, others 

are mixed.

...Indulge in some tasty treats 

...Watch skilled artists and crafts  

people at work on their sta
lls

...Rummage through the collectible
s  

to discover a hidden treasure

There’s a regular theme  

for the daily traders:

 A reAl mixture of  
trAditionAl And modern. 

  “plenty of inteResting stalls and  

  places to eat, even the kids enjoyed  

  wandeRing aRound.”  

“The pannier markeT, wiTh iTs varied sTalls, is a musT!”

  “the atmospheRe was lovely  
     and the vendoRs knowledgeable.”    


